
A Stiang Dream Stoey. ti
There is a strange story-which I be- T

lievphas never been publshed-among gro'
the teadtionbs of the fertile bill country a

and

of Western Pennsylvania, the most un- a
likely place of aystery. It was settled staf

almost wholly by well-to-do farmers
from the north of Ireland, economical, by

hard-working folk-God fearing too after

the exact manner dnescribed by John hin

Knox, and having little patience with an

any other manner. Not a likely people, ibs
assuredly, to give credence to any fanci- in
fil superstitions, and still less to origi- ohi
nate them. This story, indeed, has a ou

bold, matter-of-fact character in everya

detail which quite sets it apart from Ire- yet
lations of the supernatural. I have

never heard it explained, and it is the w

best authenticated mystery in my eli
ner

knowledge. ne
Here it is in brief: Among the Scotch

settlers in Washington county in 1812 WI

was a family named Alymire, who occu-
pled a comfortable farm and house. It- en

chel, the daughter, was engaged to a pi
young farmer of the neighborhood. On Ot
a Saturday evening in July, having fin- ati

ished her week's work she dressed her. cu
self tidlly and started to visit her mear- t

ried sister, who lived ona farm about

five miles distant, intending to return

Monday morning. She tied up her Sun-

day gown and hat in a checkered hand-
herehief, and carried her shoes and
stockings in the other hand, meaning to si
walk in her bare feet and to put them

on when she came in sight of her desti- wl
nation, after the canny Scotch fashion.

She left home about seven o'clock in ec

orler to have the cool evening in her

walk. The road to the farm was lonely s

and unfrequented. The girl did not w

return home on Monday, but no alarm
was felt, as the findily thought her sis- H
ter would probably wish to detain her TH
for a few days; and it was not until the TI
latter part of the week that it was found o
that she had never been at her sister's. A
The country was scoured, but in vain;
the arm spread, and executed a degree se

of terror in the peaceable, domestic com-n
munity, which would seem inexplicable tl
to city people, to whom the newspaper
has brought a budget of crime every at
morning since their childhood. To 01

children raised in these lonely hamnletsi U

and hill farms murder was a far-off, b

unreal horror, usually all that they knewe

of it was the doings of Cain and Jael, a
set off with hideous wood-cuts in the

o family Bible.

The girl had left btome on Saturday at t'
seven o'clock. That night, long beforeo ti

ten o'clock (farmnners go to bed with the a

chickens) a woman living in (Greon 0
county, about forty miles from the Fly- a
mire farm, awoke her husband in great a

terror, declaring that she had just seen

a murder done, and went on to describe I
a place alsheo had never seen before-a r
hill country with a wagon road running
through it, and a girl with a bundle'
tied in a checkered handkerchief, her C
shoes and white stockings in the other I

hand, walking briskly down the grassy
side of the road. She was met by a '

young man-the wontai judlged by their I
manner the enieting was by appoint-

ntemtnt; they cut down on the log and
talked for smine time.

The man at last rose, stepped behind
her and drawing out a hatchet struck
her twice on her heLd. She fell back-
ward on the wet, rotten leaves doad-.
I'resently the man was jointed by anoth-

er, also yomtng, who asked "Is iL done 1"
lie nodded, and together they lifted the

body antd carried It away out of her

sight. After awhile they caine back,
found the bundle of Sunday finory and
the shoes and stockings, all of which
were stained with blood. There is a
ruined old mill near the road; they went
into it, lifted a loose board in the floor-

ing, put the bundle, shoes, etc., with
the hatchet, underneath, atd replaced
the board. Then they separated and
went through the woods in differeint
directions. The frmner's wife told lher
drean to her husband that night; thle
next day, Sunday, going to a little
church, gathered according to their
homely habit, in the churchlyard to eat
their lunch and exchange the news.
Our dreamer told her story again :and
again, for she was impressed by it na if
if it had been a reality. After the after-
noon service the congregatiot separated,
going to their widely-scattered homes.
There were thus many witnesses reedy
to certify to the fact that the woman
had told the dream the morning after
the murder was committed at a distance
of forty miles, w'hen it was absolutely
impossible ttat the news should have
reached her. There were nto telegraphs,
we must remember, andt no railways in
those days, miot even mail-carriers in
those secluded districts.

When the story of the girl's disap-
pearance was told over the country at
the end of the inext week, the people to
whom the dream had beeta repeated
recalled it. Now-a-days the matter
would only serve as good material for
the reporters, bitt time men of those days
still believed that God took an oversghtt
even of their dreams. Might not this
be a hint from hiimt The Rev. (ihanrles
Wheeler, a Baptist clergyman of Wash-

ington, well known in Western Peunt-

sylvania and Virginia a generation ago
and Ephraim Blaine, Esq., a magistrate,
father of the present Senator front
Maine, and as popular a man in his nar-
rower circle, drove over to see the wo-
snan who had told the dream. Without
stating their purpose, they took lier and
her husband, on pretense of business, to
the Plymire farm. It was the first tine
in her life thlat she had left her own
country, and she was greatly amused
and interested. They drove over the
whole of the road down whtch Rachel

Plymire had gone.
"Have you ever seen this neighbor-

hood r" one of them asked.
"Never," she replied.
That ended the matter; and they turn-

ed hack, taking a little-need cross-road
to save time. Presently the woman
started up in great agitation, crying:

"This is the place I dreamed off."

They assured her that Rachel Ply-
mire had not been upon that road at all.

"I know nothing about her," she said,
"but the girl I saw in my dream came

along here; there is the path through

which the man came, and beyond that

turning you will find tle log on which

he killed her."
They did find the ljg, and on the

ground the stains of bliod. The woman,
walking swiftly, led hOn to the old mill
and to the board undei which lay tbbhe or
stained clothes and the hatchet. The

girl's body was found afterward, buried
by a creek near at hand. Rachel's lover
had been arrested on suspiion. It was LIM
hinted that he had grown tired of her,
and for many reasons folnd her hard to All or
shake off. The woman recognized him cive

in a crowd of other mnen, and startled artile

her companions still more by pointing YN
out another young fellow from the West

as his companion in hter dream. The fl
young men was tried iL the town of U

Washington for murder.: The dreamerr

was brought into court, and effort was

effectually made to put her on the wit-
news stand, but even them men could not 11011

be hung on the evidence of a dtream.
IWithout it there was not proof enough ALL
for conviction and the jury, unwilling
enough, we may be stue, allowed the

Sprisoner to escape. It was held as pos. Noth
Sitive proof of his guilt that h immuedi- Nth

ately married the sister of the other ac-

cued man and removed .to Ohio, the:n Alithe Wilderness of the West. 1
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A DISGUSTED OQURT. in ti

It was in Lumpkin, .tewnrt county,

Ga., year 18--. Two rich, influential BEL
citizens fell out about ait pie table. A
sntued out a possessory warrantL against It )

for it. Empl'oyed E. 8. Worrell, tlhan qunl!

whom there is no better lawyer to pros-
e1ute his rights.

Defendant engaged lhurrel K. Hardri- fi,I

y son, emninent for his abilities an.:d keen

Swit to defend.
n The ease was tried before .1 ustice- ,

q_ who gave judgment for the -plainutiff.t
Hurrison sued out a writ of certiorari.

SThe Superior Court reversed the deci- 1

A sion, and remanded the fora new trial.
At the next trial the defendant gained.

The plaintiff snued out certiorari. It waisI
sustained and the case returned for a the
Snew hearing.

o The third trial day euame With it

Sthe Iparties, backed up by as manty bold
a. supporters as met thIe astonished gaze
of James Fits James when Bhoderick

SDhn blew his whistle shrill. Considera-
ble feeling existed on both sides, andl
ooseemed likely to lead to bloody noses R

anid cracked crowns-as well as law. racl
!1, a

tie Coulcil for plaintiff appeared backed
by nuprous law books, which hie osten-

at tatiously displayed on an impromuptu I

*re table. Burrell came in, looked aghast fee

at the formidable weapons of his antagt hs
[ onist for ita moment-onll' a ulontznt, wi

.and the superabundant lovo of miischief -

at arose in hint. Going to hid oflice ha1 l

en by, lie filled his long anrs with law

be books regardless of their alpplication to

-a the case, brought then, into the court-

g house, fixed up a table anid spread them

le with great gusto upon it before the

ter court. Returning, the waggish counsel Fl
ier got a wheelbarrow, filled it with books, (;r

lay hired a negro and bade him roll it to the N,

a courthouse. They were taken in alVd
rir piled on the table. Th arrow andVi

it- hoy were ordered to the of(c1m for :::mrn, I
nd and whet: the last load arrived anlt were j,

arra:ged in order with the othrer, Buir- fl
rell sit down behind thiem:: composedly -

nt to await developmients. Thie old Jus-
ck tico put on his specks, cast a look of
disgust at him alnd Iis books, looked at

atl. Worrell with displeasure, looked at the
bl- crowd, called the case and said:

"Are you ready for plaintiff, Mr. Wor-
~he rel ?"

ir "Yes, sir."
k, "Heady for the defendant, Mr. Harri-
nd son }* of

ich
"Yes, sir."

Sa "Mr. Worrell, do you t-xpect to read It
ct all of those books I"

or- "Yes, sir, important case, your honor. j

ath Duty to client deinanids that I sloulld r
Ced read them all."

md Mr. Hlarrison:, do you in:tenld to read
mot all those books I"
her "Yes, sir; very ilmportant case, your
tIme honor; intricate points involvedl-thiese t
ttle books are :necessary to explaiti them. I

exir expect to read them."

eat The court sat miuii anid scowling for
'S a few moments, but huresetlly roared t
utout:
a if "Bailiff, wlhat's this talle worth ?"

tbr- "One dollar and a quarter, sir."
ted, Putting his hand into his pocket and

Ue5. flnding the amount he slammed it down
ady on the table, exclaiming angrily:

mnn "There is the nioney! This ease is
mfter dismlissed at the court's cost. I'll grub
mce h-ll at ten cents a day to get mroney to

tely pay it before I'll hear those infernal
lave books read."

Lawyers, clients anmd bystanders greet-
5 iii ed the decision with roars of laughter

' and the ease ended forever.

Sap- "Dear me, how fluidly he talks," said
Sat Mrs. Partington, recently, at a temper-

e to ance meeting. "I am always rejoiced
ated when he nioutits the :iostril, for his elo-
utter quence warms every cartidge in my

for body."

days

;ght "John, dear, the baby's cryiing."
t his '-Oh, well, confound it, Maria, don't

aries bother a muan while he's doing this inf-
sash- blessed puzzle. Go out and buy him one
'ecin- for himself; it'll keep him quiet."

ago "Yes, love, I will in one minute-just
rate, wait tillI get this-how was it I had it

from just now-14-13--15-oh, dear!"
nar- "Tintlon!" exclaimed an Irish sergeant

we- to his platoon; "front face, and tind to
:houit rowl call! As many of ye as is presint
and will say 'Here!' and as many of ye as is

es, to not presint will say 'Absent!'"
timre

own A Middle Tennessee sign reads thus:
unsed "John Smith, teacher of cowtillions and
the other dances-grammar taut in the neat-

acbel cst manner-fresh salt herrin on draft-
likewise Godfreys corjall-rute snasage
ibor- iand other garden truck-N. B. bawl on
Friday nite-prayer meeting chuesday-
also sam singing by the quire."

burn- ,

iroad "You have not given me my change,"
oman said the gentleman to the saloon-keeper;
"I gave you a $5 bill, you know."
,, "Shange, shbne?" was the astonished
reply; "vot you mean ! Vasn't you a gan-

Ply- didate, don'd it?"
rt all.

said, Spring chickens as big as canary birds

came are in market, strawberries are down to

oough four cents apiece, and everything beto-

that kena a double back-action sprlng.

th tr a va** ,
S-DEALER IN-

Groceries I Liquors. AL

EAR CORN,

'LIME, tO 0`i19 f IATBOIT AGIITI
All orders for Gooda In the aboe line will re. SAM

= = h 1t attention, Deals and lul firatolass
I artles, nch are sutted to Meotion of
eountra. Call and examine for yourselves.
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On Handand To Auive1 J
r PAINT, VARNISHMN

SA W KAL A 8H a6nd s
-YP " $R' 111iiWS1Iti1I,IIICLUIII' DitUSlilS,

6 BOILED) LN5S1E l 0 ew York made.
SP1RITS TURPS INE,

VARNISHER all kinds.

ALL O Prf PUTTY LAMP BLACOK,
AL OOSdry mmld bInSSOLTTHEIIN COMP '8

STRICTLY PURE WHITE LEAD, A
Said to be the boat made,

READY MIXED PAINTS, all ahadess
Nothing to do but to buys braush and go to work. T

- KALSOMINES, every color.
SAND and RIRMORY PA R,

ItMORY CLOTH
II PUTTY k NIVES,

A full line of goods for Painter, Ist recelved.
An additional supply of POCKET KNIVES,

RAZORS and SCISSOIRS, bestmakes.
The fineat assortment of SMOKERS' GOODS,

in the city ouaonsting of Takei
M1IEmboCHAUM and BRIAR PIPES

CIGAR and CIGARETTE IIOL)ERS,
STOBACCO POUCHES,

ii CIGAR BOOKS
1BELLE OF St, JAMES PERIQ E TOBACCO.

A New Orleans Hand-made and
U Genuine Havana CIGARS.

BUCKET TOBACCO, only of the very best A
jI quality.

FOR MAL. BY
S W. T. eLUV UILEUS,

DRUGGIST,
i- febI1 Bogel'r Old Stand, Baton Rouge, La.

ChampionBrand! I
"JACKSON'S BEST"

QLAG IBll CllWIeig r ill!
(d. T1111 CELEBRATED BRANI) OF VIRGIN. F

S1 lai Chewing Tobacco can be obtained at stan.
dard rates, In quantities and styles to suit, ftom

Sthe sole agent iy Baton IEuge- In
vln44 y. ANDREW JACKSON.

it MANUEL RODRIGUEZ,
Idt

MIANUFPACTI1RERI OF

zk Fine Cigares,
a- Noet Door to Cromonid. J]

nd D SPECTFULLY Informs his Mrends and the
ge 1 public generally throughout this and aur.

roundhing parishes that he In prepared to mann.
facture, at short notice, the follow brands of
Cigars, which he guarantees:

11 -ritaiin, Vidteis, Lcini IComet
tlt He uses only the finest stock of tobacco, and C4
,st his eli ar, beiug made altogether by hand, he

feellajustlfied in anmounela that they are of the
1g beat and most fragrantquality. Retail merchants

it, who wish to buy from one box to one thonusand
nt, will be pramptly anppliod. augh30y

inf
WILLIAM MARKHAM, WM. .MUiS.SInsurance Agency

to t-

rt- WIM. MARKHAM & CO.
the INSURE

mlat FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE RISKS
in the flllowing Conlpaniesn:

k C, Crescent Mutual Insurance Company.
the or New Orleans, Loulsninn.

eNew Orloans Insnranoe Comupany,
Ind of rNew Orleans Lousliana.

mim Virginia Fire and Marine,. 1ichod, Virginia.

nI Liverpool and Loimdoni and Globe....ouf England.
North German............of Hlamhberg Germany. II

rev Norwich Union........ ........ o f England.

ur- irOflce lANK BUILDING formerly of HaIr

dly & Hebert. vlb4.

"UR- COSMOPOLITAN
of

:otRESTAURANT,
NOS. 13 & 15 ROYAL STREET,
or- NEW ORLEANS.

LOUIS CHAPLAIN. ... .PROPRIETOR

irri- The FINEST ROOMS for the acronimnodatlon

of travelers at all times.

EVERY DELICACY
thed th market affords serv ed in the very heat atyl t
by polite atteudants. Charges sudodrate .

nor. IOEm ICOE
CHARLES WIECK

read Ilaving Just received a largo supply of

Pure Leal1e Ice
Fottr I now prepared to furnish the same to the coast

hoise trade and supply all local demands at the most j
reasonable rates. All orders fromn 1'laquenuine,

I Bayou Goula, Port Hudson, Bayou Sara, Wood.
vile. Jackson and Clinton promptly and satis.
fwtorily illoed. City Iei Houue.

Open from halfRpast five oclock In the morning
ared till eight o'clock ln the evening.

POCKET KNIVES
andl RAZORS, SCISSORS I

own Thu Best made at the LOWEST PRICES!

Fish Hooks and Lines!
re is BASEI BALL BATS,

rub Violin and Guitar Strings, Blaok Books, Time
Books, Memorandum Books,

Dy to FASHION PAPERS AND MAGAZINES,
nrual New supply just In at

CHAMBERS' BOOKSTORE,
reot- Next door to Pike's Hall..... ...... Third Street

.hter Baton Rouge, La.

Notice I Notice I
COMMITEEE8.

raid CArnor.le CEsmrmcwrTE-osph Larguler, John
ipr McGrath, C. C. Bird Mrs. Duchein, Miss Carrie

Rolbertson, Miss L. dranary.
>iced MfAOlKOLIA CeMKTERY-IT. Skolfield, Wm. G.

elo Randolph, W. D. Hustoin, Mrs. Avery, Miss
- Nettle Brunot, Mrs.N. Wax.
r my To select an Orator, etc-Major John Preston,

Dr. F. M. Brooks, Gen. L. Jastremaki, Mrs. M.
C. Burgess, Mrs. H. Skolfeldl.

All the Coiruittees are requested to meet at
an early day and perfect their arrangements.
The 26th of April is fixed unon as I)ecoratlon

don't Day. GEO. W. BIICONER, Sec'y.
inf-

3101W '1r8 ~

ONE 301I4CH FRENCH BURR CORN-MILL
-juat Edward Harrison patent.

tad it tOUR GOOD SUGAR KETTLES, Tennes
I' see pattern, size 54, 60, 72 and 84 inches.

ONE GOOD FORCE-PUMP, three and a half
V pches.geant (NE SAFETY VALVE, three inches.

id to . CHECK VALVE, two inches.
All the abovei n frst-rate order. For further

~it nformation apply to
as is HENRY VON PHUL. P. 0. box 171,

n54t] OrtoM.J.Willims, BatoniRouge, La.

thus: rtHE GREAT PUZZLE!
and At ClAMBElRS' B 'OO2 ORE,

Third Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
neat- Price 25 cents. Malled to any address on re-

raft- ceipt of price.
L580 N EW GOOD8-Persian Insect Pow-

01 Kilder, Hop Bitters, Balland's Flea
l iller, McMunth'e Elixir of Opium,

day- Strictly Pure White Lead, Gold and Sil-
ver Paper, Tissue Paper, all colors, Ja-
cob's Cordial for Diarrhwa, etc., etc., at

inge," je21 BROOKS' DRUG STORE.
eeper; ILVER [}LATED ITARE flF
now." iJILVER I LATED VT ARE 1F
aished every description, all tIiean a dron le

a 

gan-

IgA LOT of Youngf Orange Trees for transplrat
.11 lug, can be ob~tained by applying at the
Capitollan office.

INE WAI.THa M WATCHES, in solidfold
,wn 

to causesftwan 40 upr t JOJOH3O~hNSON'S.

beto- P IRICOTS--Fine fresh Californiar

goodsccl. Dav-id & G~arig.

ALWAS C` Ot AND L EtZL ,AND

In the Latest Stier a4 a i IMUpI ..

SAMPLES SENT ON APPLIOATIO N - D03868 MAKING ' 4SPS1LTY.

READY-MADE C0 T417CiN GRUAT VAR'?T IN TEHI LAY 5
AND DESIGNS

BATON ROUGE ADVERTISEENINT$.

18 80.

A RARE GHAMNO!
THlE UNDERSIGJCED HAVING SECURED, 31033 THUE 1RI8, A LARGE AMOUNT a

OF t

TSpring Goos,
Take pleasure in oferlog them to his Mends for less than they earn be bought

Toeday In New York.

Beautiful Spilin and Beautiful Goods Go To ethedr
And I ma I bappy in Ag able to add to the pleasure f m old friends and patmns by Ibralsblag

them with the moes

8 O S GADS l STO S GiI LV PA S.~S
AI AVE ALSO IN STOCK, JUST RECEIVED=

Cents' OLOTHING, New Spring Styles.
CENTS' AND.YOUTHNS' CLOTHiNa, New Spring Styles.

BOOTS and SHOES.
: FURNISHING GOODS A SPECIALTY

SIn fact, ALL AND EVERYTHING to slit the most fastidious taste and economieal ature.

2. "E'EIB L2ACA.1'.

BATON ROUGE OIL WORKS
-Mvanufacture -

COTTON SEED OIL, OIL CAKE,

COTTON SEED MEAL and LINTERS,

FRONT STREET, Ifeub8] Above the Ferry Landing.

ANDREW JACKSON,

COPTONT - BEUT
-AMND) IDEAIElt I-

GROUP001S AND PlAN TATION tUPPlWlES,
NORTH IA'T

Corner Main and Third Streets,

q,, BATON IROUGE, LA.

W 3M. 0 A.RI G,

OR WiRIIIID AMD COIMIISSIOII MERCklIT,
-DEALER IN-

Plantation and Family Supplies,

Geerl tafibat -AND'-

General Steamboat, Purchasing and Collection Agent
'rnE-m'1 cr w&uufCt7 . PERW=PROOP WARESELD~CO USW s

OORNER OF FRONT AND LAUREL STS., - BATON BOUGE, LA.

S-V COTTON BOUOHT, STORED AND SHIPPED. fb8

MANUFACTURER OF

Steam Trains, Strike ans, Boilers and Tanks,
STEAM PIPE AND 18TEAM FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS,

-AND-

ALL KINI)S 4 SUGAR HOUSE WORK.
WOa.IB2EEOP 3

CORNER FRONT AND MAIN STREETS, NEAR THE FERRY LANDING,

feb8 BATON ROUGE, LA.

FURNITURE ANi UtiDillllli ESTABLISDIIllFUBMIJUHEUND HDERTAKING ESIASUISHMEHIT
(PIPER d BRADFORD'S OLD STAND,)

MAIN STREET, BATON ROUGE, LA.
-:0:-

Dealer in Bedsteads, Armoirs,
BUREAUS, AND CHAIRS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Parlor aid - m s4ets , Ktahn Funi tu,
And various other articles at the lowest market price. Metallic and Imitation Cases, Coffins of all

kinds, with Hearse when required, furnished at say hour. Also, Woven Wire Mattresses.
These Mattresses are so well known that it is not necessary o enlarge upon their haerits.

Their superioritY over all springs ia, they are elastic, noiseless durable, cleanly, heslth.
ful and econoinlesl. The Guy Wire Is n Improvement, consisting of a large wire

put on the fabric.whlch miakes a stiff edge. and preenu ts ltegiop'preied oa the

feb8 rail. :Co other Mattress possesses this featuie. Guarateedfor dv ests.
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B. OPiY9WIN A 'FORTU~ ' !
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AT NEW ORLEANS,TB

Tuesday, aI y 11th, 1880.L

A.
Ins
aor
wit

Thin Iuntitution was regularly luorporatel by L

ren

poIre In 1008O, with .C

,capital of of

:t$180,00000
J~,iiht,.cla it baa ainco aible4lW

A RESERVE FUND OF $350,000.

IT0 (inT) SINCLE 4MTEU DI2TEIAIIHIU

TIONJ WILL TAKE PLACE MONIIL'Ttt

0NL TIE SECOND TESDA)1Y. 0

IT NQEVER SALET OF POSTPO:ES! T

Look at the Dist~ribtoion!

CAPITAL PRIZE, 0 "

580,00..... 0!00 1,es,-a100,000 TICKETS AT 2..00 EACH 0:HALF' TI[OKST8, $1.OO.

2 PRLIST OF P5IZES: (,0SCAPITL PRIZE....... $30,000

20 " 0.....,..-.. 10,000 )1PRIZES OF"2,500......... 1,0000 51,000......... 1,000500 0..0...... 10,0001000 L 100......... 10,000
200 " s....... l20o
soo10....1,0

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 ApproximstionPrizes of$300 2,700
g " " 200 18,00

9 " " 100 9,00

nj , 1857 Prizes, amounting to......$110,400

[iP'Applications for Ageocies or rate.
to ClGbs should only be made to the
o8ice at New Orleans.

Write clearly, stating fall address, for
I. further information, or send orders to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
DING, NEW ORLEnes LA.

i. All our Grand Extraordinary Drawiings
are under the supervision and manage-
ment of

Gens. G. T. BEAUREGARD

JUBAL A. EARLY.

CAPITAL PRIZE,irs, 

atook~,000I

WHOLE TICKETS, S10.

Ins ranl N. B.-This company has No AGENTS
tresses. in the British Possessions, and all per-

sons pretending to be so, and soliciting
a orders by circulars, or otherwise, are
SWINDLERh. febl5

ie
E. ~ ~ ~ ~ I: B. BRGS ,,u railn

JOH HIQ .r9 aB. BBeriroGS.. ..... ... .IE!T M- 1

withe oue tt
InsurTSRS PCuoIi h~~4t1~
reerve fn thert,*had ete

heh

othearshov Aolante ts inths aMOi~~
ofsethe J~pfund the tr, s,

SI Active Agents litinted.
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